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ABSTRACT

Four national External Audit Groups (EAG) in charge of operating quality audits for radiotherapy
dosimetry have been created through a Co-ordinated Research Programme "Development of a
Quality Assurance Programme for Radiation Therapy Dosimetry in Developing Countries"
(E2-40-07). The present status of the development of the measuring systems and measuring
procedures for the EAGs has been compared to the methodology established by Quality Audit
Networks operating at present in Europe. To harmonize different EAG procedures, a document
entitled "Guidelines to prepare a Quality Manual for External Audit Groups on Dosimetry in
Radiotherapy" has been outlined and a first draft prepared. The "Guidelines ..." covers quality
policy, quality systems and quality structures including process control following the
recommendations of ISO 9000 series and ISO/IEC guide No. 25. When completed, this document
can be used as a guide on how to prepare the quality manual for national EAGs in developing
countries. Due to increased interest in the project three new participants have been admitted.

1. BACKGROUND

In 1994 a group of consultants were asked to advice the Agency on the expansion of the
IAEA/WHO TLD postal dose check service for radiotherapy hospitals by transfer of know-how to
the national level. Four consultants came from SSDLs in Algeria, Argentina, China and India and
one consultant represented the European Quality Audit Networks operating a TLD service for
dosimetry audits in radiotherapy departments in Europe. The consultants considered feasible the
transfer of methodology on quality audits with mailed TLDs to some advanced SSDLs in
developing countries. The Agency thus decided to initiate the Co-ordinated Research Programme
(CRP) to transfer its well established TLD methodology to national centres where existing
resources enabled set up of the External Audit Groups - nationally recognised groups in charge of
operating external quality audits for radiotherapy dosimetry. An External Audit Group (EAG)
includes the SSDL, Measuring Group (MG) and a Medical Physics Group (MPG), these groups
should work in close co-operation during all steps of the TLD audits.

The pilot countries, which wished to expand their field of competence in the TLD
methodology, chosen for the CRP in 1994 were: Algeria, Argentina, China and India. Due to
increasing interest in the programme, in 1996, Czech Republic, Israel and Malaysia were admitted
as well.

The scientific scope of the CRP covered the following implementation steps, which were
planned for accomplishment in 1995-1996:

• Development of measuring systems and measuring procedures for the EAGs with regard to
Co-60 beam calibration checks for dosimetric quality control in radiotherapy
departments/centers.

• EAG internal trial runs under the Agency's supervision to test measuring systems and
measuring procedures.
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• Draft of the EAG Quality Manual (quality policy, quality system and quality practice) with
regard to Co-60 beam calibration checks in hospitals using for guidance ISO 9000 Series and
ISO/IEC Guide 25.

• External test runs (using the Agency's TLD service and CARE programme)
• Discussions to expand the EAG Quality Manual to cover accelerator beam calibration checks.

Most of the listed tasks were completed during 1996 in the four "pilot" countries prior to this
meeting.

2. OBJECTIVES OF THE MEETING

The aim of the meeting was to discuss the degree of implementation of Quality Assurance
programmes for radiation therapy dosimetry and to co-ordinate different procedures as reported by
the participants and to develop a common draft of the EAG quality manual.

External Participants Participants from IAEA

Dr. A. Meghzifene (Algeria) P. Andreo (scientific secretary)
Lie. M. Saravi (Argentina) J. Izewska (scientific secretary)
Prof. A. Dutreix (Belgium) G. Matscheko
Dr. A. Kannan (India) K. Zsdansky
Prof. Li Kaibao (China)

3. PRELIMINARY DISCUSSIONS

The EAGs have been set-up in participating countries and their structure, responsibilities and
interactions between partners have been established. The approval by the Ministry of Health (or
equivalent) for conducting joint activities between medical and nuclear energy authorities towards
Quality Assurance (QA) in radiotherapy has been obtained by most participants. It has been
emphasised, that at the present stage, the EAGs should act on national level and should not expand
to neighbouring countries in order to provide better TLD service to the radiotherapy hospitals in
their own country. The aim is to speed up of the TLD service and to provide fast and effective
resolution of the discrepancies in beam calibrations. Fast response to the participants is vital in
maintaining their interest in the QA programme. If the delays in response become excessive, the
interest of the hospitals gradually diminishes, which may jeopardise the success of the QA
programmes. The number of patients' treatments affected by bad dosimetry practices can be
decreased if the delays will be reduced and rapid resolution of the discrepancies provided.

Another topic, which was discussed, regarded the interpretation of large discrepancies
detected by the TLD checks and their relation to the clinical data used for patient treatments. It
appears that quite often the data reported for the TLD irradiations differ from those used in clinics.
The standard instruction sheet of the TLD irradiations sent to the local physicists recommends to
measure the beam output immediately before TLD irradiation to determine the dose to water at the
position of the TLD. The measured data are reported in the data sheet. This enables to verify the
dosimetry protocol and procedure used in the departments, without ensuring that the same
procedure and reported data are applied in the clinical routine. To overcome this limitation, it is
advisable to introduce changes to the TLD instruction sheets by recommending irradiation of the
TLDs in the same clinical conditions as the patients' irradiations, using treatment time or monitor
units applied for the routine therapy planning. The beam output can be measured by the physicists
on the same day as the TLD irradiation, following the procedure described in the old TLD
instruction, but this should be reported as supplementary information independent from the
clinically used output.
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The results from the external TLD trial runs by Argentina and India using the Agency's TLD
service were reported and experiences summarized during the meeting.

4. STATUS REPORTS FROM THE PARTICIPANTS

A presentation on the state of the art of the QA networks operating in Europe was given by
Prof. A. Dutreix. Other consultants have presented their status reports on the degree of
implementation of the CRP in their countries. A few most relevant items of the presentations are
summarised below.

A. Dutreix, Belgium

Four international quality assurance (QA) networks perform dosimetry audits between
radiotherapy centres in Europe. These are:

• the European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC), which runs
clinical trial programmes for advanced radiotherapy hospitals

• the European Union (EU) network - within the project "Europe against cancer"

• pan-European Radiation Oncology Programme for Assurance of Treatment Quality
(EROPAQ) - supported by the Flemish government - which covers radiotherapy departments
from Czech Republic, Hungary and Poland

• European network for Quality Assurance in Radiotherapy (EURAQA) - supported by
European Union within the frame of Copernicus project - which runs TLD audits for
radiotherapy centres in Lithuania, Slovakia, Slovenia and Rumania.

The EU network, EROPAQ and EURAQA networks have been implemented on the request of
many European centres not involved in clinical research. They have a similar organisation, with one
Co-ordinating Centre, one Measuring Centre and one National Reference Centre in each of the
participating countries. Such a structure offers a standardised QA programme, the same in all
participating countries, provides guidelines and gives a technical back-up to the national structures.
Moreover it ensures traceability to the existing standards in dosimetry, set by the most recognised
reference bodies, such as BIPM (Bureau International des Poids et Mesures). In the future the EU QA
network, EROPAQ and EURAQA will move to decentralised TLD services at the national level. All
the practical responsibilities with regard to the TLD audits will be taken over by the national reference
bodies. The participating countries will be encouraged to benefit from the international expertise
through the methodology, which has been developed at the international level.

Prof. Dutreix pointed out, that principle of confidentiality is followed in the interactions with the
radiotherapy centres during all steps of the TLD audits. No details are given in any publication, either
on the centres or on the characteristics of the radiation units. The data always appear in an anonymous
way and is never transferred to administrative or governmental authorities without full written
permission from the centres. The reports to the Ministry of Health, as required in some European
countries, contain only names of those hospitals which showed TLD results within acceptance
limits, independent how many TLD checks have been done to achieve good results.

From the experience of the European TLD networks it follows, that all beam modalities in
clinical use should be audited in each individual radiotherapy department. Deviations have been
observed between the calibrations of different beams from the same treatment unit or between different
units in the same hospital, either because of errors in procedure or because of the poor maintenance of
one particular machine.
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A. Meghzifene, Algeria

The External Audit Group was set-up in Algeria in October 1995. It is composed of two
groups: Measuring Group (MG), established within the SSDL, and Medical Physics Group (MPG),
supported by 2 hospital physicists. The EAG is responsible for carrying out the TLD audits in
Algeria.

The MG is responsible for the technical aspects of the TL-dosimetry, including calibration of
the TLD system, preparation and reading of the TL-detectors, calculation of absorbed dose from the
TL-readings and evaluation of deviations from stated dose. The MG communicates and discusses
the deviations with the MPG.

The MPG is responsible for contacts with the participating radiotherapy centres (physicists
and radiation oncologists), mailing the TLDs to the participants, analysis of the TLD results,
including discussions with the MG, and follow-up actions in case of deviations outside the
acceptance limits are detected.

Three major Algerian cancer centres (out of 5) have officially transmitted their approval for
the set-up of the EAG and the TLD programme to be conducted.

The MG is in the process of implementation of the IAEA methodology with use of LiF
powder. A set of TLD calibration data has been presented. The MG had no experience with the
TLD powder before, therefore several problems demanded resolution. The main difficulty, which
occurred, was related to the reproducibility in the powder readings. A powder dispensing system
was designed and tested, and as a result, 1.5% standard deviation of the readings achieved, which
needs to be improved.

M. Saravi, Argentina

The EAG has been set-up in Argentina to assume the responsibilities for carrying out the
external dosimetric audits for radiotherapy centres. The EAG is composed of two closely
collaborating groups, the MG and the MPG, which are supervised by a Responsible for Quality
(RQ). The MG has been established within the SSDL at the National Atomic Energy Commission
(CNEA) and is responsible both for ionising radiation metrology activities and TLD measurements.
The MPG consists of medical physicist, technician and radiation oncologist from radiotherapy
department of National Pediatric Hospital, which, together with a physicist and technician from
CNEA, take up the responsibilities for contacts with Argentinean radiotherapy centres. The RQ
performs periodic revision of the EAG procedures including EAG Quality Manual as well as audits
of the EAG quality system.

A detailed structure and repartition of tasks was given for each of the EAG members (see
attachment), with regard to the technical aspects of the TL-dosimetry, organisation of the TLD
audits and follow-up actions. The maintenance and update of the database on national infrastructure
in radiotherapy and training of the staff in clinical dosimetry were also included.

The EAG and its policy has been approved both by National Atomic Energy Commission and
National Ministry of Health and Welfare, that have provided necessary resources for conducting the
programmatic activities for radiotherapy centres in Argentina.

The TLD measuring systems and measuring procedures with regard to Co-60 beam
calibration checks are well established in Argentina. Since 1978 the SSDL has been running
national TLD audits for Co-60 units in radiotherapy centres. The methodology employed by the
SSDL was similar to that used in the IAEA/WHO TLD service.

At present the EAG organises TLD audits for all high energy photon beams in clinical use in
Argentina, in 4 TLD runs per year. During 1996, 72 beam checks were performed with 57 beam
calibrations within acceptance limits of+5%.
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During the discussion of the EAG procedures, a few recommendations have been given:

• a TLD methodology for high energy X-rays from linacs should be worked out

• follow up actions should be reinforced.

Li Kaibao, China

The Chinese EAG is composed of 3 interacting groups: SSDL group (2 physicists), TLD
Measuring Group (a physicist and a technician from Laboratory of Industrial Hygiene) and Medical
Physics Group (a medical physicist and a radiation oncologist from Beijing Cancer Hospital).

The SSDL group is responsible for calibration of ionisation chambers, irradiation of TLDs for
calibration, training of the personnel involved in the QA programme and preparation of quality
control programme. The MG takes care of the set-up and maintenance of the TLD system,
preparation of the TL-detectors, mailings, TLD readings and evaluation of the results, and also
communication both with the SSDL and MPG. The MPG organises TLD audits, contacts
radiotherapy centres and is responsible for the follow-up actions.

The QA project in China is a subject to governmental regulations and the official seal of
approval for conducting TLD audits by the EAG group was given by the Ministry of Health on
15.05.1995.

The TLD measuring system and procedures for Co-60 beam checks have been successfully
developed and thoroughly tested. A study on repeatability of the TLD readings for mono- and
multi-crystal LiF powder (made in China) was performed together with fading and dose response
characteristics. Internal trial runs have been done including blind irradiation tests and 'on site' tests,
in which the SSDL group acted as a hospital and the MG as a TLD service centre. Both tests proved
the TLD system and procedures are adequate and ready to be implemented for routine TLD audits
of Co-60 beams in radiotherapy centres in China. Due to large number of radiotherapy centres to be
included, it was recommended to start the project with a limited number of hospitals, to provide
proper follow-up, and as a next step, gradually transfer know-how to different provinces.

A. Kannan, India

The TLD postal dose audits of the clinical photon beams in Indian hospitals have been
performed by the SSDL for many years. The SSDL is incorporated in the Radiation Standard
Section of Bhaba Atomic Research Centre. The EAG in India is composed mainly of SSDL
physicists with long experience in TL-dosimetry and radiation measurements standardisation. The
EAG includes also a medical physicist from Radiotherapy Department at Tata Memorial Hospital.

The major work related to the TLD audits has been conducted by the SSDL, which is
responsible for the technical and organisational aspects of the TLD audits and provides support to
the hospitals by making recommendations on clinical dosimetry, on-site calibrations of the beams
and training of hospital physicists in radiation dosimetry.

The TLD measuring systems and measuring procedures with regard to Co-60 beam
calibration checks are well established in India. The methodology employed by the SSDL is similar
to that used in the IAEA/WHO TLD service.

At present the EAG organises annual TLD audits for all Indian radiotherapy hospitals in 2
TLD runs per year.

The main problem, which has been discussed, pertains to long time delays between the TLD
irradiations and communication of the results to the participants.
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Similar recommendations, as to the EAG, Argentina, have been given to the EAG India:

• a TLD methodology for high energy X-rays from linacs should be worked out

• follow up actions should be reinforced.

5. DEVELOPMENT OF A COMMON DRAFT

'Guidelines to prepare a Quality Manual for External Audit Groups on Dosimetry in
Radiotherapy'

The meeting continued with substantive discussions on the outline of the scope and structure
of national EAG Quality Manuals. It has been decided that a common guidelines to prepare a EAG
Quality Manual is drafted, and a quality manual itself should be developed at national levels
according to the specific conditions of each country. To help achieve uniformity among different
EAGs, facilitate exchange of experiences and follow ISO 9000 and ISO/IEC recommendations, a
document developed during this meeting should be followed. A number of appendices to
"Guidelines to prepare a Quality Manual for External Audit Groups on Dosimetry in Radiotherapy"
will be attached, including questionnaire on radiotherapy infrastructure, TLD instruction and data
sheets, detailed flow-charts on the TLD evaluation procedures, forms for reporting the TLD results
to the participants, etc. A completed draft will be sent to the CRP participants for their review and
comments.

6. FUTURE DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION STEPS

The working schedules for individual participants of the CRP were co-ordinated and goals to
be achieved related to subsequent development and implementation steps of the CRP:

Step 1. Development of EAG measuring systems and procedures.

With regard to the EAG measuring systems - this step should include preparation of the
methodology for audits of high energy X-ray beams.

With regard to the EAG procedures - the following tasks should be completed. First, data
base on infrastructure in radiotherapy should be developed/updated by all "pilot countries"
and the results reported to the Agency. Second, TLD evaluation procedures should be
modified to speed up the reporting of the results to the participants. Third, detailed follow-
up procedures should be developed and implemented.

Step 2. The EAG internal trial runs. This step should be completed by Algeria.

Step 3. Intercomparisons with the Agency's TLD system for Co-60 beams.

All national EAGs should be audited by external bodies, first by the IAEA and in the future
by another EAG from different country. The MGs are included in the IAEA/WHO TLD
annual runs for the SSDLs. In addition, the Agency's Dosimetry Laboratory will irradiate 4
sets of TLDs to be evaluated by each of the MGs.

Step 4. Completion of the "Guidelines to prepare a Quality Manual for External Audit
Groups on Dosimetry in Radiotherapy".

Final version should be prepared for approval by the next meeting.
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Step 5. Implementation of "Guidelines ..." on national level.

This step requires development and implementation of the national EAG Quality Manuals
according to the common "Guidelines...".

Step 6. Development of the methodology for the dosimetry checks of high energy photon
beams in non-reference conditions in radiotherapy hospitals. To be developed.

An RCM is planned at the IAEA Headquarters, Vienna, in October 1997. During the meeting
the participants will be asked to present their status report on the implementation steps 1-3 and 5. In
addition, reports on the status of the TLD routine service will be required. Special emphasis will be
given to reinforcement of the follow-up for the hospitals, in which discrepancies in beam
calibrations have been detected. All CRP participants are also encouraged to prepare their
suggestions for the development step 6.

Three new participants from Czech Republic, Israel and Malaysia will be invited to join the
next meeting upon successful accomplishment of the initial steps of the CRP and reaching adequate
compatibility with the implementation level of other participants.
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